Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Many tissue simulants have been and continue to be used in the study of ballistics as substitutes for biological tissues such as skin, muscles and organs, e.g. \[[@CR1], [@CR2]\]. Perhaps the most widely used simulants are gelatine and glycerine soap \[[@CR3]\]. Gelatine is typically utilised in either a 10 %, e.g. \[[@CR1], [@CR2], [@CR4]--[@CR8]\] or 20 %, e.g. \[[@CR9]--[@CR11]\] (by mass) concentration, conditioned at 4 and 10 °C, respectively. Early studies found that using gelatine produced similar penetration depths for a range of ammunition to those observed in soft tissue, while demonstrating the mechanics of the temporary and permanent cavities that resulted from a ballistic impact \[[@CR9], [@CR12], [@CR13]\]. Gelatine is translucent in nature meaning a projectiles' behaviour and the exact path and placement of projectiles and/or fragments can be easily viewed and analysed \[[@CR1], [@CR7], [@CR14], [@CR15]\]. However, no agreement as to which gelatine concentration to utilise has been reached, nor a standard method for preparation \[[@CR2], [@CR16]\]. Work in the open source literature which uses and compares how both gelatine concentrations fare in ballistic testing is limited, e.g. \[[@CR11], [@CR12], [@CR17]\].

In a gunshot wound in living tissue, three zones are used to describe the areas of the wound, the central zone, caused by the direct crushing and lacerating of tissue by the projectile, surrounded by the second and third zones, contusion and concussion, respectively \[[@CR18]--[@CR20]\]. The outer two zones are believed to be the result of the temporary cavitation process, with the zone of contusion consisting of non-viable tissue, and the concussion zone showing damaged tissue capable of recovering \[[@CR21]\]. Variables including shape, size, likelihood of fragmentation, mass, velocity and available kinetic energy of the projectile, together with the variable physical characteristics of the living target, all have an effect on the damage that is produced \[[@CR20], [@CR22]--[@CR24]\].

Questions still remain regarding how damage recorded in tissue simulants compares to damage in living tissue and to specific areas of a human body. Although gelatine has been shown to be a close match for thigh muscle of both humans and pigs when comparing densities \[[@CR2], [@CR21], [@CR25], [@CR26]\], as well as 10 % gelatine being shown to produce depths of penetration that are within 3 % of living porcine muscle \[[@CR4], [@CR5]\], a typical priority area on a human target is not the thigh muscle. An area of the body that is more commonly targeted during a ballistic attack is the thorax, which is composed of many differing materials (skin, muscle, bone, heart, lungs, blood vessels, fatty deposits, nerves, etc.) and is thus very different to the composition of thigh muscle.

Breeze et al. \[[@CR27]\] found significantly different depths of penetrations were produced in the thorax and abdomen of pig cadavers compared to 20 % gelatine, when testing three different fragment simulating projectiles (FSPs). The outcome was attributed to the anatomical complexity and multiple tissue interfaces of the thorax and abdominal regions.

The aim of the work discussed in this paper was to consider how damage to a tissue simulant compares to damage observed in a thorax after ballistic attack. Following previous work \[[@CR28], [@CR29]\], porcine thoracic walls were utilised either side of a pair of lungs to simulate a thorax, with results being compared to 10 and 20 % gelatine blocks.

Materials and methods {#Sec2}
=====================

Materials {#Sec3}
---------

Gelatine from a single manufacturing batch and with a Bloom strength of 225--265 (type 3 ballistic photographic grade gelatine[1](#Fn1){ref-type="fn"}) was used to manufacture 10 and 20 % gelatine blocks. The moulds in which the gelatine blocks were manufactured measured 250 mm (w) × 250 mm (h) × 500 mm (l), with both longer sides tapered 1° to facilitate set gelatine block removal. Both gelatine concentrations were left to set at room temperature (\~18 °C ± 3 °C) for 24 h, before being placed in a refrigerator for a further 24 h; 10 % blocks at 4 °C, 20 % blocks at 10 °C prior to use.

Samples of porcine thoracic walls[2](#Fn2){ref-type="fn"} (consisting of the ribs, intercostal muscles, underlying tissue and skin; vertebra and the sternum removed) and sets of porcine lung pairs complete with trachea were collected and kept refrigerated one day prior to testing. Samples were brought up to room temperature for at least 12 h before testing (\~18 ± 3 °C). The samples used were all of food-grade standard and fit for human consumption; consequently, there were no ethical concerns raised for this study

Two ammunition types were used for testing:(i).223 Remington (5.56 × 45; 62 grain; Federal Premium® Tactical® Bonded®)(ii)9 mm Luger (9 × 19 FMJ; 124 grain; DM11 A1B2) (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"})Fig. 1.223 Remington (5.56 × 45; 62 grain; Federal Premium® Tactical® Bonded®) (*left*) and 9 mm Luger (9 × 19 FMJ; 124 grain; DM11 A1B2)* (right)*

The two types of ammunition cover both a rifle and a pistol round, both rounds are designed to interact differently with targets. The .223 Remington rifle round has an exposed tip and typically expands on impact, while the 9 mm Luger pistol round does not typically breakup or fragment, but does have a tendency to yaw within targets.

Methods---gelatine testing {#Sec4}
--------------------------

All testing was performed at the Small Arms Experimental Range at Cranfield University. The targets were placed 10 m down range from the end of the muzzle. An Enfield Number 3 Proof Housing, with the appropriate barrel fitted, was used to fire each ammunition type. Ten shots with each ammunition type was carried out (*n* = 10). A new gelatine block was used for every shot with the .223 Remington ammunition, while two or three rounds of the 9 mm Luger ammunition were fired into each gelatine block, ensuring the tracts did not overlay. The impact velocities were recorded using a Weibel W-700 Doppler radar, and the impact event was recorded using a Phantom V12 high-speed video camera (41,025 fps, 5 μs exposure time and 512 × 256 frame resolution).

Prior to testing, a 5.5-mm-diameter steel BB was fired at \~750 m/s from a distance of 10 m into the top right of each gelatine block. The velocity and depth of penetration of these shots were measured and compared with results collected from previously published depth of penetration testing to ensure only calibrated gelatine blocks were used for testing \[[@CR17]\].

Methods---porcine thorax testing {#Sec5}
--------------------------------

The porcine samples were arranged 10 m down range from the end of the muzzle to simulate a thorax; a porcine thoracic wall was placed as the anterior of the target (skin facing muzzle), then a set of lungs positioned in relation to the thoracic wall as they would be anatomically in a human, followed by another thoracic wall (skin facing away from muzzle) (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). In order to ensure that a complete bullet tract was captured, a 10 % gelatine block 500 mm in length was placed adjacent to and in contact with the posterior thoracic wall. An Enfield Number 3 Proof Housing, with the appropriate barrel fitted, was used to fire each ammunition type. Each individual shot was aimed with the goal of striking: a rib within the anterior thoracic wall, either the left or right lung, and a rib in the posterior thoracic wall, before capturing the rest of the tract in a gelatine block (calibrated as above). Shots that were fired onto the same thoracic sections were located to ensure damaged areas did not overlap. The impact velocities were recorded using a Weibel W-700 Doppler radar, and the impact event was recorded using a Phantom V12 high-speed video camera (21,005 fps, 5 μs exposure time and 512 × 512 frame resolution). Ten shots in total were carried out (*n* = 7 for .223 Remington; *n* = 3 for 9 mm Luger).Fig. 2Typical set up showing the arrangement of the thoracic walls and lungs

Analysis {#Sec6}
--------

### Gelatine blocks {#Sec7}

Analysis of the high-speed footage was carried out using Phantom software (Vision Research, Phantom Camera Control Application 2.5) (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Each file was calibrated by using a known length visible in the image, converting pixels present in the image to a dimension in millimeters. Once calibrated, it was possible to take measurements that included the diameter of the temporary cavity at its largest, and the distance (from the entry point of the projectile in the gelatine block) to where this occurred. Both these measurements were taken using the PCC 2.5 software. It was also possible to locate the position and the number of times the 9 mm Luger rounds yawed within the target.Fig. 3High-speed stills of a typical .223 Remington impact into 10 % gelatine (*top four images*) and 20 % gelatine (*bottom four images*)

The gelatine blocks were dissected after testing by cutting along the permanent tract using a knife. Lead debris present in the cavities was noted, photographed,[3](#Fn3){ref-type="fn"} removed and bagged. Measurements of the permanent cavities (as indicated by damaged area / fissures) produced in the gelatine blocks were taken, specifically neck length, 'body' length, 'body' width, 'body' height and (when possible) distance to projectile. From the body dimensions, the formula for calculating the volume of an ellipsoid was used to calculate a representation of the maximal volume of the damage the permanent cavity created:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$ {V}_{\mathrm{ellipsoid}}\kern0.5em =\kern0.5em \frac{4}{3}\ \pi\ lwh, $$\end{document}$$where *l*, *h* and *w* are the length, width and height body dimensions, all halved. Length and height of fissures present in the gelatine blocks were also recorded. From these measurements, the area of each individual fissure was calculated using the formula for an ellipse, divided by two as a fissure was only half of an ellipse:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$ {A}_{\mathrm{ellipse}}\kern0.5em =\kern0.5em \frac{\pi ab}{2}, $$\end{document}$$where *a* and *b* are the respective length and height measurements of a fissure, halved. A total fissure area for each shot was calculated by adding together the areas of the individual fissures.

Summary statistics (mean (x), standard deviation (s.d.) and coefficient of variation (CV)) were calculated for the fissure and the permanent cavity data sets, as well as the data from the high-speed video analysis. Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to determine when significant differences between the two gelatine concentrations occurred (SPSS Statistics 22.0). Normality of data and equality of variance were checked for each data set.

### Porcine tissue {#Sec8}

Post firing analysis of the porcine thoracic walls and lungs was performed after all shots had been completed. Measurements of the entrance and exit wounds of each shot were taken from every perforated section of each simulated thoracic cavity (i.e. the front thoracic wall, the lung and the rear thoracic wall). Any projectile and/or bone fragments found were photographed, weighed[4](#Fn4){ref-type="fn"} and recovered, before dissection of the samples took place. Further fragments found from exploration of the damage were also photographed, recovered and weighed.

Post firing analysis of the gelatine blocks located behind the porcine tissue consisted of cutting along the length of the permanent cavity, before measurements of the cavity were taken. When present, the projectile and any projectile and/or bone fragments were photographed, recovered and weighed.

ANOVA and Tukey analysis were used to determine if there were significant differences amongst the distance to projectile data obtained from firing .223 Remington projectiles at the porcine thoracic target arrangement, 10 % gelatine targets and 20 % gelatine targets (SPSS Statistics 22.0). Normality of data and equality of variance were checked for each data set.

Results {#Sec9}
=======

.223 Remington projectiles {#Sec10}
--------------------------

Comparing the two gelatine concentrations revealed that the mean measurements of both the temporary and permanent cavities in 10 % gelatine were larger than those collected from cavities in 20 % gelatine blocks (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). The spread of the data was also typically larger for the measurements collected from 10 % gelatine (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Metallic deposits were found within all targets, none greater than 0.5 mm in size.Table 1Results collected from interactions between .223 Remington and (a) 10 and (b) 20 % gelatine(a) 10 % gelatineShot no.Impact velocity (m/s)Temporary cavityPermanent cavityDistance to projectile (mm)Distance to maximum expansion (mm)Maximum diameter (mm)Neck length (mm)Body length (mm)Body height (mm)Body width (mm)Total fissure area (mm^2^)18438517803009510547,000454284491180028010011040,000425384275177226010011545,20042548527717103259010576,0004235853100174033010510581,300423685299182034014510059,300420785310217902901409585,000402883985178032011015077,500430984493184031511013067,40042810854751730325125130111,000429Mean847.688.7178.0N/A308.5112.0114.569,000425.9s.d.5.710.34.0N/A25.318.717.122,00012.7CV (%)0.711.72.2N/A8.216.714.931.73.0Min839751710260909540,000402Max8541021842340145150111,000454(b) 20 % resultsShot no.Impact velocity (m/s)Temporary cavityPermanent cavityDistance to projectile (mm)Distance to maximum expansion (mm)Maximum diameter (mm)Neck length (mm)Body length (mm)Body height (mm)Body width (mm)Total fissure area (mm^2^)1839881615240958558,00031528428815812601008542,000316384286163127011511036,900306484483153026011011053,300295584583163127511510049,100287684488158324513012056,600280785280155126011012037,60028988468015422308511050,00028398559015502601159557,000299108418415602459511062,000292Mean845.085.0157.61.4254.5107.0104.550,000296.2s.d.5.03.53.61.614.013.212.88,80012.7CV (%)0.64.12.3112.75.512.312.217.44.3Min839801530230858536,900280Max85590163527513012062,000316

Analysis of variance on the temporary cavity measurements revealed that the distance to the maximum expansion in both concentrations of gelatine was not significantly different (*F* ~1,\ 18~ = 1.12, *p* = NS), though the mean distance was numerically greater in 10 % gelatine (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Conversely, the maximum expansion (diameter) reached by the temporary cavity was significantly affected by gelatine concentration (*F* ~1,\ 18~ = 144.25, *p* ≤ 0.001). The mean temporary cavity was larger in 10 % gelatine (mean = 178.1 mm, s.d. = 4.0 mm), when compared to the mean temporary cavity diameter in 20 % gelatine (mean = 157.6 mm, s.d. = 3.6 mm).

From the permanent cavity data collected, analysis of variance could not be carried out on neck length due to there being only one measurement in 10 % gelatine. For body length, however, gelatine concentration had a significant effect (*F* ~1,\ 18~ = 34.88, *p* ≤ 0.001). The mean body length was longer in 10 % gelatine (mean = 308.5 mm, s.d. = 25.3 mm) compared to 20 % gelatine (mean = 254.5 mm, s.d. = 14.0 mm). The representation of the maximum ellipsoid volume was significantly different in both concentrations of gelatine (*F* ~1,\ 18~ = 9.08, *p* ≤ 0.01). The mean volume was larger in 10 % compared to 20 % gelatine (10 % gelatine mean = 2,100,000 mm^3^, s.d. = 50,000 mm^3^; 20 % gelatine mean = 1,500,000 mm^3^, s.d. = 330,000 mm^3^). Concentration of gelatine also significantly affected fissure area of the permanent cavity (*F* ~1,\ 18~ = 6.36, *p* ≤ 0.05). The mean area in 20 % gelatine (mean = 50,000 mm^2^, s.d. = 8700 mm^2^) was less than the mean fissure area in 10 % gelatine (mean = 69,000 mm^2^, s.d. = 22,000 mm^2^).

The distance .223 Remington projectiles penetrated within the different gelatine concentrations was significantly different (*F* ~1,\ 18~ = 524.51, *p* ≤ 0.001). The mean distance in 10 % gelatine (mean = 425.9 mm, s.d. = 12.7 mm) was 129.7 mm longer than the mean distance to projectile in 20 % gelatine (mean = 296.2 mm, s.d. = 12.7 mm).

.223 Remington simulated thorax testing {#Sec11}
---------------------------------------

Seven shots were carried out into the simulated thorax targets (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). Tissue and metallic debris from all porcine samples was collected and weighed (see [electronic supplementary material](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}).Table 2Results collected from interactions between .223 Remington projectiles and simulated thoraxesShot no.Impact velocity (m/s)Entry locationDistance through thoracic samples (mm)Distance in 10 % gelatine (mm)Total distance (mm)Anterior thoracic wallsLungsPosterior thoracic walls1852Nicked rib 5Right lung, nicked the top of the inferior lobeHit rib 31772994762851Hit rib 5Left lung, top area of the inferior lobeHit rib 41772454223847Hit rib 7Left lung, middle area of the superior lobeHit rib 71652954604845Hit rib 5Right lung, nicked the top edge of the middle lobeBetween ribs 3 and 41653324975840Hit ribs 5 and 6Right lung, top area of the inferior lobeHit rib 51702874576837Hit rib 7Left lung, bottom area of the superior lobeHit rib 61702694397847Hit rib 8Left lung, middle area of the inferior lobeHit rib 8170299469

In order to compare the distances to which .223 Remington projectiles penetrated the simulated thoraxes with the distances produced in both gelatine concentrations, only the first seven shots into the respective gelatine blocks were used for ANOVA, ensuring equality of sample size. Target material had a significant effect on the distance to the projectiles travelled (*F* ~2,\ 18~ = 146.54, *p* ≤ 0.001). Tukey's HSD multiple comparison test indicated the three different target types resulted in three varying levels of distances travelled. Distance was greatest in the simulated thorax cavity arrangement (mean = 460.0 mm, s.d. = 24.5 mm); mean distance in 10 % gelatine was slightly shorter (mean = 424.6 mm, s.d. = 15.2). Mean distance in 20 % gelatine was over 160 mm shorter compared to the thoracic cavity (mean = 298.3 mm, s.d. = 14.2 mm) (Tables [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} and [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). Comparison of the respective CVs revealed that the variability of the thoracic cavity was similar to those produced in the gelatine targets.

Studying the strike location through the thoracic cavity targets revealed that shot 4, which resulted in the longest distance to the projectile, did not fully strike a lung (caught the top edge of the right middle lobe), while also exiting the posterior thoracic wall without hitting a rib (between ribs 3 and 4). Shot 1 also only nicked the top of a lung lobe (top of the right inferior lobe), while not hitting a rib squarely when entering the anterior thoracic wall (nicked rib 5). Therefore, a further ANOVA was run with these two shots removed. The remaining five shots were compared to the first five shots from the 10 and 20 % gelatine testing. For this data sub-set, mean distance to .223 Remington projectile was significantly affected by the target material (*F* ~2,\ 12~ = 135.09, *p* ≤ 0.001). Tukey's HSD multiple comparison revealed that two differing levels of distances travelled by the projectiles existed; projectiles which struck the simulated thorax and 10 % gelatine blocks in one level, and shots into 20 % gelatine blocks in the other. The longest mean distances were in the simulated thoraxes (mean = 449.4 mm, s.d. = 18.8 mm), \~ 19 mm greater in length than shots into 10 % gelatine (mean = 430.0 mm, s.d. = 13.5 mm). Mean distance in 20 % gelatine blocks was a further 126.2 mm shorter (mean = 303.8 mm; s.d. = 12.6 mm).

9 mm Luger projectiles {#Sec12}
----------------------

The 9 mm Luger rounds perforated the gelatine blocks, regardless of concentration. The tract left by the rounds was helical in shape; there was not a 'body' of damage left. As a result, the permanent cavity damage was only assessed by measuring the fissure area that was present. The results revealed that fissure area measurements were typically greater in 10 % gelatine, with the range also larger in 10 % gelatine blocks (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). No debris was found in any gelatine targets.Table 3Results collected from interactions between 9 mm Luger and (a) 10 and (b) 20 % gelatine(a) 10 % gelatineShot no.Impact velocity (m/s)Temporary cavityYawTotal fissure area (mm^2^)Distance to maximum expansion (mm)Maximum diameter (mm)Number of times 90° reachedLocation within block (mm)1422276113324330146641,0002429314802318367--37,00034292771182265485--53,0004429247116326631147560,00054312251172215402--45,0006433212100321644947442,00074352521252241476--54,0008427235106322327544859,00094252811202298348--53,00010432226104323127745147,000Mean429.2254.6109.92.5251.4369.1462.749,000s.d.3.931.913.10.535.080.412.88,000CV (%)0.912.511.921.113.921.82.716.2Min42221280221527544837,000Max435314125331848547560,000(b) 20 % gelatineShot no.Impact velocity (m/s)Temporary cavityYawTotal fissure area (mm^2^)Distance to maximum expansion (mm)Maximum diameter (mm)Number of times 90° reachedLocation within block (mm)142031871328534747634,000243431785324729744730,0003427219762209440--29,000442721799320125440639,000543222087322229044638,0006427238932225424--37,000742024979323029240936,000842226286323428442631,0009420236992226418--32,0001042720662323528141725,000Mean425.6248.183.62.7231.4332.7432.433,000s.d.5.039.912.10.522.969.525.34,500CV (%)1.216.114.417.99.920.95.913.6Min42020662220125440625,000Max43431899328544047639,000

ANOVA identified that distance to the maximum expansion of the temporary cavity was not significantly affected by gelatine concentration (*F* ~1,\ 18~ = 0.16, *p* = NS). The mean distance to maximum expansion was shorter in 20 % gelatine blocks (mean = 248.1 mm, s.d. = 39.9 mm), although larger variability was also witnessed in the 20 % gelatine blocks. The size of the maximum diameter of the temporary cavity was significantly affected by gelatine concentration (*F* ~1,\ 18~ = 21.94, *p* ≤ 0.001). Mean maximum diameter was smaller in blocks 20 % in concentration (mean = 83.6 mm, s.d. = 12.0); temporary cavity size was over 35 mm larger in 10 % blocks (mean = 110.0 mm, s.d. = 13.1 mm). Variability was greater in 20 % gelatine blocks.

The mean distance to where 9 mm Luger yawed to 90°, for the first and second time respectively, was not significantly affected by gelatine concentration (*F* ~1,\ 18~ = 2.29, *p* = NS; *F* ~1,\ 18~ = 1.17, *p* = NS). Not all shots yawed three times; five shots did in 10 % gelatine, and seven shots in 20 % gelatine. Using this sub-set of data, gelatine concentration significantly affected the mean location of where yaw for a third time occurred (*F* ~1,\ 10~ = 0.02, *p* ≤ 0.05). The mean distance to third yaw was longer in 10 % gelatine (mean = 462.7 mm, s.d. = 12.8 mm) when compared to 20 % gelatine (mean = 432.4 mm, s.d. = 25.3 mm).

ANOVA of the permanent cavity revealed that fissure area was significantly different (*F* ~1,\ 18~ = 30.15, *p* ≤ 0.001). Mean area was less in 20 % than in 10 % gelatine (20 % gelatine mean = 33,000 mm^2^, s.d. = 4500 mm^2^; 10 % gelatine, mean = 49,000 mm^2^, s.d. = 7900 mm^2^).

9 mm Luger simulated thorax testing {#Sec13}
-----------------------------------

All 9 mm Luger shots perforated both the simulated thoracic cavity and the 500 mm gelatine block at the rear of the target. As a result, no analysis into the distance to the projectiles was carried out. Raw data collected from the interactions with the simulated thoracic cavities are presented in the [electronic supplementary material](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}.

Discussion {#Sec14}
==========

Gelatine {#Sec15}
--------

The expansion of the .223 Remington rounds in both concentrations of gelatine produced temporary cavities that expanded beyond the diameter of the projectile on initial penetration, with no initial channel present beforehand (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). The formation of the temporary cavities in both concentrations of gelatine followed the same pattern, supported by the result that there was no significant difference in the distance to the maximum point of temporary cavitation. Every shot was captured completely in the block (for both concentration types). The permanent cavity left in both concentrations of gelatine was reminiscent of an ellipsoid. Both the permanent and temporary cavities produced by .223 Remington projectiles were similar in shape and formation in both gelatine concentrations. However, greater damage was observed in 10 % gelatine blocks; with both significantly larger temporary cavity diameters and significantly larger permanent cavity measurements recorded when compared to 20 %. Although 20 % gelatine has a higher density (1.05 g/cm^3^ compared to 1.03 g/cm^3^) \[[@CR25], [@CR26]\], and materials of greater density absorb more energy and thus have a higher potential for sustaining damage \[[@CR23]\], the elasticity and gel strength also affects the level of damage. Blocks of 20 % gelatine contained a higher concentration of gelatine and thus a greater gel strength \[[@CR30], [@CR31]\]. The greater gel strength meant the blocks were better at resisting the disruptive effects of the temporary cavity. As a result, blocks of 10 % gelatine were less efficient at containing the expansion of the temporary cavity, with less gel strength also having an effect on recovery, explaining why greater permanent damage was also produced in 10 % blocks. When measurements of fissures were compared, a similar result was seen; the areas of the fissures were larger in 10 % blocks, with the range also greater. This can again be attributed to the 20 % gelatine having greater strength.

The 9 mm Luger is not designed to expand on impact; the brass-coated steel full metal jacket stops this from occurring, keeping the projectile intact as it continues through the target. This resulted in complete perforation of the 500 mm target blocks, regardless of the concentration of gelatine. The spin imparted to the individual projectiles designed to keep them stable during flight could be seen to fail during perforation of the gelatine targets, reaching 90° yaw within the 500 mm blocks between two or three times before exiting. This was not a surprising result considering the effect of density on projectile stability \[[@CR20], [@CR25]\]. No significant difference in the locations of where 90° yaw occurred for the first and second time corroborates with the fact that no significant difference was found between the locations where maximum temporary cavity expansion occurred and gelatine concentration. This is because the temporary cavity is usually largest when the projectile expands or yaws to 90°; greater projected area causes greater transfer of energy to the tissues \[[@CR22]\]. If the projectiles reached 90° yaw a third time, a significant difference in location was found between the two gelatine concentrations. A potential explanation for this is that the denser gelatine produced greater resistance on the projectiles, causing greater deceleration, which in turn led to the projectiles yawing for a third term earlier within the 20 % gelatine blocks.

Instead of an ellipsoid shape, a helical pattern was in 10 % gelatine blocks perforated by 9 mm Luger ammunition. It can be hypothesised that the helical shape was a result of the spin present on the non-deformed projectile, with the larger areas of temporary cavity expansion a result of the projectiles reaching 90° yaw. As a result of the helical shape, only fissure area analysis was carried out on the permanent damage produced. However, this still revealed a similar pattern to that observed with the .223 Remington projectiles; area of damage was significantly greater in 10 % gelatine blocks compared to 20 % gelatine blocks.

The results collected clearly displayed that a difference occurred with regards to the permanent cavity size produced when the same ammunition was tested in different concentrations of gelatine. This result, although not unexpected, does not appear to have been discussed in the open literature before. The permanent cavity left in both concentrations of gelatine was equivalent of the central zone of damage; the area damaged by the direct crushing and lacerating of tissue by both projectile types \[[@CR18]--[@CR20]\]. The calculation of the ellipsoid volume may not be an effective method for deciding the area of living tissue that should be debrided after a gunshot; that should be based on whether tissue is viable or not \[[@CR21]\]. However, it was a consistent method for estimating the volume that was damaged and comparing events to see where more damage was done.

Simulated torso {#Sec16}
---------------

Porcine samples have been used previously in ballistic testing, in the form of specific sections from whole cadavers (e.g. thigh, abdomen, thorax and neck \[[@CR27]\]; thigh \[[@CR32]\]; as well as in similar form to the samples tested in this trial \[[@CR28], [@CR29]\]). Work conducted by Breeze et al. \[[@CR32]\] showed that refrigerating or freezing porcine tissue followed by thawing had no effect on the level of retardation to FSPs. Although work comparing penetration depths of FSPs into 20 % gelatine and porcine tissues has been carried out \[[@CR27]\], it is believed that the current work is the first in the open literature to compare damage produced by live rounds in a simulated thorax formed of porcine samples to both 10 and 20 % gelatine.

Comparing .223 Remington baseline shots into porcine tissue and both 10 and 20 % blocks of gelatine revealed significant differences between all three with respect to the distance to the projectile after penetration. However, when shots which failed to strike all sections of the simulant thoracic cavity and/or the ribs were removed, a significant difference was only apparent between the distances to projectiles in 20 % gelatine (in one group) and distances in both 10 % gelatine and the simulated thoracic cavity (both in the same group). The fact that the thoracic cavities had a 10 % gelatine block at the rear of the target and the measurement to the distance of the projectile included the distance travelled through this block is a point of discussion. This target design follows a similar setup used by Fackler et al. \[[@CR4], [@CR5]\], however, from which the basis of 10 % gelatine replicating the penetration depth of two projectile types to within 3 % of the penetration depth attained in living porcine leg muscle.

That two shots were removed in order for no significant difference to be present between distance to the projectiles in the simulated thorax, and the 10 % gelatine, was a result of the inhomogeneous nature of tissues which form living organisms. When bone was struck, no significant difference was observed. One of the recommended criteria for a tissue simulant is that it is homogenous, so that factors such as location of shot do not have an effect on the results.

Comment on the temporary cavitation formation in the thorax arrangements was not possible due to the porcine samples being opaque. Therefore, the measure used in this work to compare the two different concentrations of gelatine blocks and the thorax arrangement was depth of penetration, which is a widely accepted measurable criterion used in ammunition lethality studies. However, it should be noted that depth of penetration is not the only criterion considered in lethality studies. Alternatives include energy transfer. Therefore, a limitation of this study is that the energy transfer to tissue (important factor of wounding) could not be directly captured.

The permanent damage produced in the porcine specimens was smaller in scale than that produced in both gelatine blocks. Measurements of entry and exit holes in all porcine samples were the only physical measurements taken; damage in the lungs did not typically extend past the diameters of the penetrating projectiles.

The level of debris collected from the porcine specimens was far greater when compared with the gelatine targets; the presence of solid materials (bone) in the target was the cause of this; not a surprising result. It did, however, demonstrate how the debris can spread when dense materials (such as bone) are present within a target structure that is involved in a gunshot incident. The production of secondary projectiles caused after a bullet striking bone has been reported previously (e.g. \[[@CR21], [@CR24]\]). No exterior targets (e.g. clothing, body armour) were struck prior to entering the target, so there was limited chance of foreign debris being brought into the damaged region to cause contamination. However, Hiss and Kahana \[[@CR24]\] state that microorganisms from perforated tissues of the target can be spread throughout a wound, causing contamination.

Conclusions {#Sec17}
===========

The damage produced in both concentrations of gelatine was similar in formation for both ammunition types tested, albeit with results on a smaller scaler in 20 % gelatine blocks. This is not a surprising result given the greater density and gel strength of the 20 % blocks. It is of importance, however, given that both concentrations of gelatine are used extensively as tissue simulants of the human body; which is more reminiscent of a human target? Experiments utilising porcine samples to simulate a thorax found depths of penetration to be significantly different to 20 % gelatine, but not 10 % gelatine for expanding rifle ammunition. The level of damage produced in the thoraxes was smaller in scale to the expansion witnessed in both gelatine concentrations, though greater debris was produced in the simulated thoraxes.
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